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IX

HOMECOMING
DAY

: Johnsons and Davises to Run School, SAVAGES PLAY : .. * • t
Says Statistician Who Takes Census IDAHO ELEVEN : w~~~~

The idea of "Homecoming
Day" is not a new one.
Each
year more and more colleges
throughout the country have
been setting aside one particular
day on which all of the alumni
strive to get back to their Alma
Mater. As a matter of special
attraction a football game with
some keen rival is staged in the
afternoon.
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We may win or lose on the
football field, but that is not the
essential thing. What is important is the spirit manifested
in the winning or losing, and
above all on Homecoming Day
we get" a chance to show our
school and its spirit to those who
have, perhaps, been away many
years.
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WC..'1.EN STUDENTS

Women students who are out• side of the halls working, regis• ter Monday or Tuesday, Octo• her 13 or 14 in the office of the
* Dean of Women. Leave your
• name, the kind of. work you are
• doing, the hours that you work,
• and the name of your employer.
• It is important that we have
• this record. Do not fail to reg• ister.
Dora s. Lewis
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Plan Calls for Book of
208 p
I I d"
ages, nc U Ing
. '24 Features and Sum" • • • • • • * • *
___________
mer School Section

Dean's reception room. Little picture
cards given to all those present :furYou may have friends who will nis~ed food for conversa~ion, all of
,
which was carried on 1n French.
want to come. Write them and. English is not permitted and anyone
tell them all about it, as they speaking in that language must pay
may not be on the mailing list a forfeit.
It wns decided that the club should
that we have. N ext week 1000 meet on the first and third Monday
extra copies of the Journal are of each month from 7 till 8 and that
to be printed and mailed to the a quarterly fee o:f 25 cents be paid.
· Th 1 tt
•t All other organizations please note
a 1umm.
e e ers you W~l e the days of. meeting :for this club.
may help more than anything At the close of the meeting officers
we can do as it is a personal were elected, after which each mem'
th
T k her was presented with an all-day
touch t h at we canno ave. a e sucker. Surely thiS' is an incentive to
your pen in hand and get busy. join. You never know just what you
* * •
may have.
Remember-the first annual Those elected to office were as :follows:
Homecoming Day - October 26, President-Doris Ryker.
the day we meet. Ellensburg in Vice President-Franklin Fish.
football and the alumni come Secretary-Vesta Clever.
Treasurer-Mabel Goodfellow.
home to their Alma Mater from Several committees were also apall over the Northwest.
pointed:
Constitution Committeo--Chairman,
Jamesina McLean; officers, Willene
West and Pauline MacMillan.
Membership Committee-Chairman,
Miss Harrigan;
officers,
Minnie
Jesse, and Maude Riley.
Social Committee-Chairman, Helen
Allbaugh; officers, Mae Rice and Miss
In the second men's assembly of McCartney.
the year the :following officers were
elected: Robert Osborne, vice presiInstruction in the use of library
dent;
Julian Robison, secretary;
Louis Watson, chairman of the so- books ts given in several of the high
cial committee: Herbert Dunlap, school libraries of Cleveland, Ohio.
chairman of the proeram committee, Graduates of these schools report that
they find this training very useful
and Mike Moran, ser~eant-at-arms.
Don Webster was elected president after enterine; business or professional
life.
at the first assembly o"f the year.

NEW OFFICERS
ARE ELECTED BY
MEN OF SCHOOL

COVER CHOSEN
FOR·'25 EDITION
OF KINNIKINICK

Coach Eustis, Accompanied by 17 Men, Ar..
ri v e s at Caldwell
Ready for Game
The Savage football team will meet
the College of Idaho at Caldwell, Idaho, this afternoon.
The members of the team, accompanied by Coach Eustis, left Wednesday. The following men are on the
trip: Coach Eustis, "Doc•· McRayde,
Ted Sheppard, Leslie Johnson, Don
Chapman, Homer Davis, Art Byers,
Sylvester Hilby, Maury Nelson, Jim
Davis, Bergan Moran, Walter Erickson, Arthur Heppner, James Tierney,
Otto Hubbell, Raymond Lawrence,
Ralph Forrey, Verne Ashley, Ted
Wynstra.
The members of the team are traveling by auto bus. Leaving the Normal at noon last Wednesday, they proceeded to Pendleton by way of Colfax,
and stayed at Pendleton over night.
On Thursday they passed over the
Blue Mountains, and arrived at Caldwell in time to turn out for practice
yesterday afternoon.
Today's game marks the opening of
negotiations between tht, two schools.
Coach is Satisfied
''I was very well satisfied with the
way the team played," commented
Coach Eustis on the Gonzaga game.
'The team learned very much football during that game. Gonzaga was
so well satisfied with it that they
asked for another one next year.
"The game with Gonzaga marks the
biggest step forward in athletics this
school has made so far. Gonzaga has
a very strong team this year, and we
can well be proud of our showing
there.
·•However, even though we made a
good showing, the squad and the students must not become too over confident, or we will certainly pay for h .
Gonzaga showed us that we were weak
in the backfield, due to our men's in.
experience. However, by the next
game I believe our team will be runring like clockwork.
''I certainly appreciate the support
given us by the students at Gonzaga.
The yell leaders acquitted themselves
very well, and the big pep rally boosLed the team's spirits very much. I
hope the support shown so far continues throughout the &chool year, for
in a large measure the support given
a team determines its success.•·
Negotiations are under way b~tween
Mr. Eustis and many of the high
schools of the country for games with
our second team. For the last two
years the second team has played St.
Maries, Ida., high school. N egotiations are under way with Ritzville
high, Sprague high, Davenport high,
Chewelah high, and the Mullan Athletic Club.

Plans :for tM 1925 "Kinnikinick"
were put under way this week when
Dr. Ralph E. Tieje sent the s pecifications for the cover to the David
J. Molloy Company of Chicago. This
is the company that furnished last
year's cover.
The cover this year will be black
variegated with green, giving thr
general tone of mottled dark green.
It will bear a green gold panel with
special Indian border, inscribed wit.h
the title. The school seal in the
sa:ne color will be embossed in the
lower right-hand corner.
The present plans call for a book of two hundred and eight pages, which incllldes
all the regular features oi last year
and a special Summer School section.
Thirty-six new views, including n
number of interiors, will appear in
the volume. These were taken l&st
summer by the Angvire Studios of
Spokan~
..
Marion Kienholz was elected presiThe subscription campaign will b'-'
11tarted in a few weeks under 1;he dent of the Y. W. C. A. at a regular
regular staff, which will so2n be ap- meeting of the organization, October
pointed.
2. The other officers are as follows:
Mrs. Magella Surber, vice president.
Bonnie Moss, secretary.
Mary Neffner, treasurer.
The heads of the committees as appointed by the president are:
Nella Johnson, service committee.
Miss Bernice Church and N. D.
Willene · West, social committee.
Showalter, Jr., were married Monday
Laurn Wherry, membership comevening at the home of the b1·itle- mittee.
groom's parents by the Rev. H. J.
Luella McFaddin, publicity comWood, pastor of the Methodist Episco- mittee.
Magclla Surber, meeting commitpal church. Only relatives and a few
tee.
intimate friends were present.
Katherine Kienholz, house commitM-rs. · Showalter is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Church and is a tee.
Margaret Dorrance, finance comsenior in high school. Mr. Showalter
is a son of President N. D. Showalter mittee.
and is a senior at the Normal.
Aside from the election of officers
a short program was given. It consisted of the following numbers:
Y:
Song-''O, Worship the King."
Lord's Prayer.
Piano Solo-Nocturne in E Flat,"
About 50 Y. W. C. A. members at- Chopin; Miss Sinclaire.
Scripture Reading- Psalm 100.
tended an organization party given
Song-Praise the Lord, Ye Heavin the Y. W. rooms Wednesday evening, October 1. The entertainment ens Ado1·e Him."
Reading-Mrs. O'Toole and the
for the evening was under the supervision of Miss Virginia Dickinson conductor, Ruth Miles.
aud took the form of progressive
The salary of Mrs. Susan M. Dortable games. Near the close of the
evening refreshments, consisting of sey, superintendent of schools, Los
cocoa and cookies were served by Angeles, California, has been increasPauline Perrault and Marion Kien- ed to ;18,000 by unanimous vote of
the board of education.
holz.

Marion Kienholz
Elected President
Normal Y. W. C. A.

Miss Bernice Church
Becomes Bride of
N. D. Showalter, Jr.

W. Members Have
Organization Party

• Monroe
• Sutton
• Houses.
• Why?
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any kind -

all :

Hall,
Hall,
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OSBORNE A n
WHITE TO L AD
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Senior Hall, •
Off-Campus •
•
•
•
To win prizes.
•
* Other regulations?
•
* At least five in the stunt. •
*
Stunt to last not less than 10 •
* or more than 20 minutes.
*

* • • * • •
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FRENCH CLUB
MEMBERS PUT
ENGLISH OUT

'

TEAM TRAVELS
BY AUTO STAGE

I

Mr. A. A. Eustis has been in.
tab). h.
Strumental in
es
1s 1ng a • •
Homecoming Day, having been
working at it for three years.
Last fall it was meI)tioned to
President Showalter, who said
to go ahead and plan for it. The
time was too short and the task
too large and · momentous to
bring ~bout a successful event
at that time, so plans were laid
.
•
for this year. With the splendid All Converaabon at the
support already given by the fac- Meetina-s Must Be in
ulty and_ students the first French
0 ~ Violator
Homecoming Day, on October
'
•
26, 1824, will go down as a red Muat Pay Forfeit
letter day for the alumni, faculty
The French Club held its :first
and students.
meeting on Monday evening in the

• • •

Idaho Squad This Aft
f F" G
ernoon or 1rst ame
Between Schools

..._,._.,_.•_._______..

t

body come
• • • *

•

Russia sent her bit, as well as
France, while the Scotch, of course,
arc sprink~ed everywhere. And we
know one boy who is Dutch.
There are long names, short names,
funny names, and- well, names that
struck us as being rather sad. What
tragedy might be· concealed in Van
Haverbeke-especially with a •·won't"
before it 'l
Appel is a name that struck our
fancy; we also have a Lemon, a
Plumb, a Pair, a Berry, and a Tart,
which is enough to make anybody
hungry. ·
The influence of Damrell was counteracted by such names as Bishop, Divine and Church.
Many members of the animal kingdom are represented, s uch as Fish,
Fox, Wolf, and Hawk; there is also
a Singer, a Rainwater, and a Soper
(evidently a very clean young person) and still another is happy under
the name of Clever.
This school also harbors a Byrd, a
Goldback, a Light, a Rock, three
Stones, and a Post.

ALL-SCHOOL PARTY TONIGH'I'
There will be an all-school non-dance party tonight. Because of the great number of students who are expected t o
attend, a division of the crowd, by classes, is planned.
i
The Juniors, under the supervision of Miss Donaldson and ,II.
Mr. Hawk, class advisers, will have full sway in the gymnasium.
I
The Senior C's, under the direction of Mr. Horrall and +
Miss Patterson, have been given the Y. W. C. A. rooms.
The Rotunda will be the camping ground of the Senior t
B's and A's and the advanced students. Faculty camp masters are Miss Martin, Mr. Holmquist, Mr. Haeseler, Miss
Turner, and Mr. Tyler.
Refreshments will be served in all the groups. Every-

•* • • •
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~~~:~~ School Roster Wil~!e~t~?i::L~ ~ :~{E~~.:;:, um.

shows that if numbers count for anything the Johnsons are going to have
a great deal to do with the running
of the Normal this year. Not that
they will have a voting majority, exactly, in stude.nt body meetings, but
they will neverthele11s have a safe
plurality when a final count is made
of family names, For no less tl'\an
10 students CQnfess to bearing tho,
name Johnson, . while only a paltry
nine can be ~laim~d by their nearest competitors, the Davises, and an
insignificant seven each by
the
Browns, the Olsons, and the Wilsons.
There are six Andersons, six Tpompsons, and five Ericksons.
In memory of. that famous swashbuckling captain of yore we were
keenly disappointed to discover but
five Smiths here, and not even one a
John. The good old name of Jones,
too, fell down, as they number only
two, and they, also, have taken to
fancy handles before their last names.
Q, Y and Z, though little used letters, show several names to their credit, but the nationality was beyond the

In the past a group from this
town and a group from · that
would come back for· this game
or the next. To crystal~~e these
visits of the alumni Homecoming
Day at Cheney Normal ~as been
set. This group and the other
will all come back on the same
ay an no on y ave tliepleasure of meeting the men and women who are in school now, but
since they are all coming back at
the same time, they will meet
their old class-mates, roommates, team-mates, and so on.
It will be one glorious day of reunions and a day on which the
alumni and friends of the institution can come back and glory
in the things which are being 1
done in their school. It is a day ,♦
on which school spirit can be
strengthened in the under-gradua te and rekindled in the alumni. 1

\_
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HUNDRED GIRLS
LEARN SOCCER
DEVELOPS FEET
Play Game in Wind,
Fog or Sun on Men's
Football Field, But
Find Ball Elusive
Did you ever play soccer? Doubtless you haven't, unless you cqme
from England, but about 100 girls
in Miss Dustin's Tuesday and Thursday classes are taking it up enthusiastically.
They play it in wind, fog, or sun
out on the men's football field-and
as far as formation is concerned it
is just like the usual gridiron sport.
But there the likeness ends, for everything in soccer is done with the feet.
The girls go in a mad hop, skip and
jump over the field after the ball.
Most ground is gained by a good push
with the side of the foot. And how
U"ltrained the feet are! They hit
where the ball isn·t, or else send it
merrily into the bushes. Then ~gain
the ball goes a long way-above the
player's head and down again to the
same place.
Some girls said they wished for
larger :feet, but on being told that
such exercise would no doubt de, elop their feet, they were all for
leaving the game right then and
there.

by Students in Wly of
Selecti"ng Normal Yell
Kings

CONTESTANTS
STIR UP rEP
J1:1nior Class Has ~ade
Plans for Furnishing
Sweaters and Ttousers for Yell l.eade~s
Robert Osborne was chos~n yell
leader and Lawrence White a~sistant
at the all-school tryout held last
Thursday at assembly period in the
auditorium.
Each conte.sbrnt was rPqnir_ea__,_t...,_n_ _ _ __
go upon the stage and lead the assembly group in a yell of his own
choice.
White made the first trial, using
the yell:
C. S. N. S.
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! etc.
Henry Spilker made the next trial,
with
Cheney Normal, Rah! Rah!
Cheney Normal, Rah I Rah!
Hoo-rah! Hoo-rah!
Cheney Normal, Rah! Rah!
The third trial was made by Glen
Mansfield, using the locomotive yell
S-S-S-A-V-V-V-V-A-G-G-G-G-E-S
S-A-V-A-G-E-S
Savages,
Let's Go!
Robert Osborne put pep into the
crowd upon his appearance, telling
them to imagine themselves wa~ching
a big game, with the score 7 t p 7 in
the last few minutes of play. Hf then
led them in
I
Cheney Normal! Cheney No~mall
Fight! Fight!
Fight! Fight!
Cheney Normal! Fight!
Edmund Andrett was the 1Jst of
the boy contestants, giving a : novel
yell:
Riff Raff! Riff Raff!
Let's give 'em the horse laugh!
Hee-Haw!
The final number was a special
stunt by Virginia Nance and Mae
Rice. Dressed in clown costumes,
they led in the locomotive Savage yell,
dancing for accent.
_
Osborne received 286 of the 581
votes and White received 156.
The Junior class has com~Ieted
plans for buying sweaters and ~rousers for the yell leaders.
I

810 STUDENTS

ARE ENROLLED
THIS QUARTER
The total enrolment at the Normal
is now 810, the largest fall registration ever recorded here. Of this number 622 are women and 188 men. Of
the women 215 are living in the halls,
and 35 are boarding at Monroe Hall.
The men staying at Sutton hall number 105.

Miss Lawton's Pupils
Give Musical Program
At School Meeting
Miss Lawton's violin pupils gave
the following program at the ParentTeacher meeting at the high schoo
last Wednesday evening.
Streamlet Waltz .................... Fullerton
Pla.ying in the Sunshine .. .....Morris
Dorothy _voigt
Dancing Dew ................................Tracy
White Cavalry ..............................Tracy
Gladys Fees
Romance ..........................................Bloch
The Tin Soldier ........... ...............Hackh
Floyd Gur .tin
Vacation Reveries .......:..............Bertini
Carnival Mazurka ....................Lerman
Skippin~ Rope ............................ Lerman
~., Dorothy Voigt
Flow Gently Sweet Afton
Old Oaken Bucket
Auld Lang Syne
Gladys Fees

CLARENCE EDDY
TO APPEAR HE~E
IN ORGAN RECIT~L
I

Mr. Clarence Eddy of the Organ
Department of the Chicago M1rsical
College will appear in an orgap recital at the Normal auditorium Tuesday evening, October 29. Mr. ~dd)
this year begins his season of recitals
with a trip to the Pacific Coast, for
which he has booked a numbtjr of
important dates.
The New York Sun, April 18, 11924,
has this to say in regard tol Mr.
Eddy's work:
•·The beautiful new Speyer, memorial could not have had• a ~ore
sympathetic revelation of its 1anifold tonal resources than it rec ived
by Mr. Eddy's performance. W th a
profound understanding of the I any
scores in his list, he revealed their
contents with the con.trol of sftops,
manuals, and pedals to be exp cted
from a dignified performer on the
organ. He was very wurmly applauded."
The recital at the Normal will not
be one of the students' lyceum s~ries.
1

Piano Students Give
Y. W. C. A. Number
Interesting Program
Is Increased to 68
The first of the fortnightly meetings of Miss Zimmerman's music
students was held on Thursday evening, October 2. The following musical numbers were given:
Piano Duet-"The
Gondoliers,"
Nevin; Letha Hansen, Miss Zimmerman.
Piano Solo-''To the Risinir Sun,"
Thorjussen; Marian Raymond.
Piano Solo-'·Nocturne in E Flat,''
Chopin; Miss Sinclair.
P.relude-Chopin.
At the conclusion of the program
Miss Zimmerman gave a talk on
•·How to Practice."
The September Bookman is an educational number and contains the following articles which are of especial
interest: Mass Education, by John
Erskine; English in Our High Schools,
by John M. Avent; and A Survey of
New Educational Books, by A.llan
Wilson Porterfield.

At the close of the Y. W. , A.
membership campaign on Octob r 1
the membership of the organiz tion
numbered 68.

SCHOOL CALENDiR
I
Friday, October 10, football game
with College of Idaho at Caldwell,
Idaho.
All-school party; Juniors in ym;
Senior C's in Y. W. C. A. r om;
Senior B's, A's and Ad>hnced students in rotunda.
Saturday, October 11, second am
football game with Chewelah igb
school at Chewelah.
Movie, "Potash and Perlmutt1r.'·
Thursday, October 16, Geogr phy
Club program.
Friday, October 17, movie, 'Boy
of Mine."
Saturday, October 18. foot all,
University of Idaho Frosh. here.
1
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , politics?" Far too of ten we are prone to look
State Normal School Journal
down with disdain upon th political arena. Politics and graft; politi ians and corruption, ar:e
CHENEY, W ASUI G'l' ON
very often synonymous. But in t he final a nalysJS
·- - Official Publication of the A ssociated Student~ of
it is ·really th people thems lve who are ret he tate Normal School, heney, Washington.
sponsible for the pre ent situation. It is the lack
Published Every F riday of the School Year at the
of interest in our local and nationa l problems that
State Normal School, Cheney, Washington.
is of paramount importance. It is incumbent upon us as citizens interested in t he welfare of our
Subscripton by Mail, $1.00 Per Yea1·
country to step off the neutral territory, throw
Entered a s Second Class Matter Novem ber 8, 1916,
a ide our cloaks of indifferenc and neg;lect, a n9
at the Postoffice at beney, Washington, Under
take an active interest in current 1. mencan polithe Act of Congress of March 8, 1879.
----- ----- - --- tics.
Address Communications to the E ditor
STAFF
Louris Gamon ........................................................Editor
IL E. Holmquist ........................................
Director
HALL REPORTERS
.
Harriette 1"11,urphy
Lue]la McFaddm
Jamesiua McLean
Louris Gamon
TATTLE TALE
Harriette Murphy

The Tattle Tale
Pete on Slight Singi ng
Dere Mu:Well ma I nm getting a long fine
now ven tho we dont cat ju's t like
we did to homo. I cant study quito
as much mebbe as I had orto because
my roonrnte is ta king a class ca lled
slig ht sing ing.. That is a good nnm
ma becfluse the singing is certa inl y
slig ht but the noise is awful.
He sits ov r in tho corner n'nd
dont do anything for hours but mone
Dough, Dough, Dough. He is learning Raise Me Dough now, and he
sings it awful pitiful. His voice gets
horse and he sweats like ovel'ythin~.
Ho comes to Ion~ o~ough 0 .ncc 111
awile fo r me Lo git him a drmk.
It is a terribul spektakul to see a
full grown man waving. his right arm
in t he air and monmg worryd ly
Doug h Dough for hours at a st r etch
u mi te say. H e says he hasto o1· he
kanint do no good in class. M~, I
think t he best way to take i;hghl
singing is by correspondenc .
Your loving son,
Peto.
P. S. The doug hnuts was swell.
P. s. Ma there is a skeme on ft .
which is something like propergan•
der t h Germans had in t he war. It
is tho girls skome.
They are try ing to make more boyR
come here by making them th ink
their are a lot her e already so t hey
dr ess up in pants ev ry
eni ng a t
four and walk all over tho country.
Ma I don't like their skeme.
Pete.

assignments. Abovt' all, cut. out U1
slang. He doesn't believe it has
much lcvatin g i nflucnce.
Iler he comes now. Smiling, us
usual.
Fall Styles- (A 11 see n on Bulletin
Board). The new t exts in ollcgc
Algebra at'e hero.

lcecream

Sodas

Sweets and Eats

Goodness, we can hard ly wnitl
Philosoi1hlc Discusf'liOn on Feet
We love to s it in th fron t scat-and take not 8 on speech s-for that
part of the paper- you don't r nd,
of course . We get-such inspiring
views-of the faculty's feet.
En h one a dif(ercnt personnliLyDr. Lang's in an ducated mannerMr. Buchanan's a lways polishedand Doc Tiej 's w ill last him a life
time- that's n cinch.
Bu t t hey a ll observe a certain-h armony- a sort of nr geographir.
in outline. Mr. Horra ll's and Doctor
Tieje's are crossed towa1·d the rising
sun. Dr. Long and Mr. Buchanan arrange theil's ownrd t he sunset-and
in thP. center is Mr. ITungate- minding his own business. Anp his are
flat on t h floor, no corhpr om ise in
either direction.. Well, yes, our not s
on
id sort of-dwindle
ff the speech
o •

Announcing
Exclusive Agency Famous

PRESIDENTS, PEDDLERS, AND JUNI{MEN
Pig n' Whistle
(North Central News, Spokane)
CO LLEGE president at the age of 23 ! Such is
t he r ecord of Charles E. Whittle, President of
Ogden College at Bowling Gre~n, Kent ucky. He
Bulk and Box Chocolates
graduated with honors and wit h n Bachelor of
Aris degTee from a le at t he age of 19. . T~e
SPECIAL REPORTERS
J~tm£s DaTis
Carl Tnnkc
h·
]
d
t
young Kentuckian receivecI lS ear y e uca ion m
BUSINESS STAFF
a one-room rural school. In the aft rnoon he sold
Ven~ Bo.rrv ....................................... Business M:.m ager
R. B. Leidlofl
Phone M 1251
newspaper to help out the f~mily inc?me. ~oney
George Andrews, George Peck ·····.:·········· ··Ass1s tants
1
did not bring s ucce to him. Wh ttle rl!d not
We Deliver
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - spend hi time dreaming of what he would some
LET US REMEMBER
day like to be and <;Io. 1-Ie ummoned a ll hi facE h ave but few rules whose violation calls ulties to determine what he should do at t he presf h.
h
for P unishment. Yet there are a num ber Of ent t1·mc' and then did it! " tick-t o-it-iveness"
is written in r ed letters in the list o
IS c. arService That Satisfies
th
things we should not do. Let us remember at : acteristics. The world i looking for g reat thmgs
Lawns are for beauty, sidewalks to walk upon. from this youn g man . Stop dr eaming of what you
•·Parting is such !!Weot sorrow."Furniture· should not be marred.
might some day become · find .out wha~ .hould
Ring Lar~ner.
d
be done now. do it. keep plugging. Th1s I the
--Paper and rubbish should not be scattere over
•
•
th
That mean s the column is over.
recipe which will help anyone be of ervice to e
the campus.
world.
-------. - - .----J. H. Stenhard t, a German peddler, tarted h~
Dressmaking
career· w1·ih only a 25-cent bag of apples-and JS
Dressma king, pluin and fancy .sewTAKE TIME To BE A FRIEND
ing, corsages and bend bands. AU a
may Say t hat you are her e to now one of the gr eat frui~ a nd veget:ible m ~r. specia lty. Call Phone Red 802. End
Br.,wn
.,.
& u lt~r Garag""
THOUGH
you
.
,
chant of the world. A foreigner a poor boy with "The g r eatness of a . peo_Ple,. 18 of Fifth and Fourth t. L ottie Van
no ote
~
study and get an education, don t forget that practically no education, has so mounted the lad- largel y influenced by their diet. - ~ ,.k,e___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-tt~ - - - - - SDme of_ vour best fri~nds are ~t h e mad~ a t col- de-r ta -success. Det"'rmin-ati-o-n-=iut:___cc
. o ten lrara't n " -l-J-i-.,m' · •-ea-lt-1.-.--brvmg'
"Y ·
...
•__Y-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____
--_-_--c-----:----_--:---_-_-_-_-_-~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_leire, It is generally agreed that the friendships suf f er ed from hun!ser and cold and un?e!·went all In days of old the men were bold,
made at college are worth as much as or more than manner of hard hip . before he got . tarted-but Because they thought beef dandy.
ti
· d there Cheney Normal he didn't give up. With few of the d1 advantages The r eason now why good deeds die
tl • t
1e m s rue on receive
·
.
thi German peddler had io combat, what wonder- Is mnsticating candy.
may not yet be considered a college m every .sense ful things we ought to be able io a complish, proTed's Sweet Shop
oi: the word, but it is a good place to make friend · viding we h ave our full share of a mbition and Ent pork and beans! They'll be t he
means
Don't have your head a lways buried in your "•lick-to-it-ivenes !"
Cheney Supply Co.
Of your going down in history.
books b ut t ake time t o be a fri end and you will
"Ro ey ' ihe junkman, ot herwi se Morris Rose- The
reason for our unlying George
Dr. Mell A. Weat
have friends.
·
, man a Russian, has mRde a fortun e out of old Is now no more a my tery.
motor cars. He buy old car and removes and
The Garberg Co.
1sells various parts of them which are in good conJohn Paul Jones no doubt g nawed
LOITERERS, BEWARE!
Idit!on. A foreigner. who. could neither. read nor bones,
F. S. Bunnell, Shoe Repairing
'\J\THEN all of our students start going some- write and who had 1~ child_ren a nd a wife i? pro- And Ma gellan lots of lent.he r.
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
So if you would be great, and good,
f}
·
( ' 11 t l h) th
· vide for, Roseman seized !us first oppor t umty.
wher~ m a hurry . usu.a Y O unc
er e i
We can never tell in what s hape or form our op- Just watch your diet better.
Gu·e rtin' s Cash Store
of necesstty a congest10n m the halls. At su.ch lportunity may present it elf. We mu t be ready.
lies not in your skies,
Owl Pharmacy, or Powell's Drug Store
t imes all loiterers should make themselves as m- llt may mean a. fortune to us. 0!1ce we have seized For org reatness
yet in your ambitions.
conspicuous as possible.
our opport.umty, we . mu t . tick by our work It's how you eat a nd drink- and mind
Sweets 'n Eats
Nothing is more annoying than to be caught in I throu~h thick and th11:1. ~\11th a ll of au~ adva~: Our expert dieticians.
Drake Studio
a slow crowd. Then when one finds at the exit or tages 1t ough t to be as1er for us l han for Rosey.
Introducing
Dr.
Sears
at the bottom of a flight of stairs two or t hree I
Cheney Light and Power Co.
Lots of students were doubtless
people gossiping and blocking the whole proce s- 1
THE CH ILD LABOR AME DMENT
disappoint ed to f ind that the speaker
Ford Motor Company
of last Friday was not here to talk
ion, anything short of murder is justifiable. Lei's I (Journal of National Education Association )
Rose Theatre
keep our halls cleared for action.
,
child labor amendment to the constitution on the mail-order busi ness.
1
Stankovich & Reuter
of the United States is as ured a large
1,1.onkey Business
·A T YOUR SERVICE
and active s upport among educational workers. We agreed with him that the only
Cheney Transfer Bus Line
.
.
. 1It has the endorsemenl of the National E duca- thing sim ilar between us and our
E are trymg t~ make the Journal mterestm~ tion Association. All. pariy platfo~·ms favor the f or efathers is that we walk on two
City Meat Market
and worthwhile, but we cannot do our best amendment or r cogmze the necessity of protect- legs-and yet that seems to be the
The Gem Meat Market
withoat your co-operation. If you have an y news ing child life. It is noi a statute and does not only difference between some of us
and our earlier grandads.
don't hesitate to hand it to any of t h e Journal prohibit the employment of children un~er eighCheney Bakery
staff. ~ e try to find all the news but we can- te n years of :l!JC, but. merely authorizes conPassionate Romance
Blum's Dry Goods Store
. '
.
g re;:;s to deal w1lh ternble problems that have
not be everywhere, so do your little bit to help grown out of the exploitation of children by There was a girl * * * and
Hoxsey-Lamhert Co., Sporting Goods
e was a boy * * * He had
us. If you want to be sure of getting your article selfi h interests.. The pr oposed amendment ther
had something hesitating on his lips
Jerry J. Barry, Jr., Dance lWusic
in the paper hand it in on Monday and not later. reads :
for a long while.
She
thought
desperately,
many
We must have time to look everything over and . s.ection 1. The congr ~ ~ hall have power to
The Service ·Station
·•wm it never come !''
write t he headlines and the printer is to be con- hm1t, r ~gulate, and proh1b1t the labor of :persons t imes,
He
thought,
"Oh,
what
a
close
Cheney Free Press
.
. '
.
under eighteen years of age.
s1dered also. Wh1 le we are trymg to do our best,
Section 2. The power of the several states is shave !"
* • * After man y months of
C. I. Hubbard Grocery
please r emember that -y;e need your help, so be on unimpair ed by this article except t hat the opera- a nguish
for them both he decided to
the lookout for news items t hat we may other- tion of state law shall be suspended t o t h e ex- end it a ll with a razor. He did. And
·Mra. W eat'a Hair Shop
wise overlook and hand them to us.
tent necessary to give eHeci to legislation enacted the girl ?-she was g lad.
McDonald Tailor Shop
by the congress.
You know yourself how annoying
is for a boy to try to grow 11
The National Bank of Cheney
No one questions the importance of teaching it
WHEN LEFT IS RIGHT
mustache.
ch ildren to wor k. Respect for work of all kinds
Crescent Laundry
HAVE you ddven a car? Do you drive a car? and a knowledge of how to work are vital eleMiss
Turner:
Do
you
foo
t
ball
If so you know how annoying it is to have ments in education for democracy. Work under
Security National Bank
boys go every night to t he field to
people walking on the wrong side of the road. rig ht conditions, g uided wisely by parents and rehear se?
Cheney Cafe and Hotel
But which is the wrong and which is t he right'? teachers, has a most important pa rt in forming
th
e
character
of
ihe
child,
b
ut
until
t
he
child
has
Huse'a Grocery
Dumb Doras
The left is right. By walking on t he left you give
reached a r easonable age, the pr imary aim of The girl who says, "I'm h ere to get
any vehicle coming behind you, on its side of the . ., uch work should be educa tional r ather than out as soon as I can; what do 'I care
Seiner's
road, which is the r ight, a ll the space possible economic. Not to use these years for the build- about this school 7" should be as
Shingle Shoppe
and you can also see and avoid a ny approach ing ing up of the child in body, mind, and pirit is to popular hereabouts as a ham sand•
wich at a J ewish picnic.
Dodge Brothers Service Station
car. Try this when you walk along the highway rob the nation of a fully developed citizen.
at night and you'll find that you won't h ave to
Kelly's
Gee !
WHERE PLATINUM IS SLAG
jump aside so often and the a utomobile drivers
The editor knows h e will be a
City Transfer & Storage
famous writer. Ile uses t he inkwell.
may use better lang uage.
(Th e Evergreen, Washington State College)
The rule of the road when walking along
F friendship wer e a m etal platinum would be
New Ali bi
Is really a paradox qui te;
dross beside it. Men, crazed with greed, die for Yes, we know the far-reaching efthe sake of the precious s ubstance; others, in the fects the Loeb and Leopold decision
For k eep to the left, you are s ure to be right-clear
under standing of love of fell ow beings, lay will have.
But keep to the right, you are wrong.
"Miss Martin, when l said t he sun
down their lives for friends. True friends hip is revolves
a1·ound t he earth, I was but
precious.
a victim of childish phantasies.''
SHALL THE BLIND LEAD?
Yet, in this world, so full of the selfishness that
Faculty Directory
(1'he Antelope, Nebraska State Teachers' College) goes with ambit~on, we are .P:one to over!ook the
Owing
to continued demands and
HERE are f , ·1r
th
d d th
d sober ore and pm our destm1es to the pick that
a general desire to help t he strug.
. .
~m mi 10~ ree 11un r e
ousan prospects for the flashy.
. illiterates m the Umted States who have the
In the library there are books, friends (if we gling student body we will publish in
right to vote in the coming November election. may be spar ed the metaphor) to none, and yet so this column at intervals descriptions
various instructor s still at large,
The seriousness of this situation and the fact that sought by the t houghtless ; that they have to be of
Normal Avenue
with suggestions on how to pull down
ioday, as never befor e, attention is being centered locked up in the cage. Other books there are full
gradeswill
from
upon the coming election, places a problem before of true friendship in the shape of righteous guid- passing
(The editor
be 'em.
glad to r eceive ,students of colleges and uni versities.
ance from which the dust of years is only r emoved contributions f rom students on this
Students in Teach ers' Colleges can know some- by the catalog uer . True friends are like that, subject-or any other).
thing definite of the presjdential candidates and they have t o be found, while the ones who radiate
the major issues. Failure to be informed is to th e imitation of fellowship, often find themselves
Chapter I. Doc Tieje
See that m j:ik little man over there
•
mam·fes~ t h e att~t~de of the "slacker," even in ra cage-or_shoul?, be th~re:
.
moping in the corner? Well, that's
though m s ubtle .f orm. . .
rhe matte1 of fnendsh1p 1s big enough for Doc Tieje, <second cousin to HellanThe large %roup of 1lht~ra~es, enough to pop- thought.
.
maria Dares, you know).
ulate the entire state of Ilh.n01s, cannot be expectNo reward, for a momentary desire, can recom- His favorite sport i s teaching Suned to understand the questions in volved in the pense the sacrifice of a friend. No wound can hurt day school. He loves mtle children
political campaign. It is so obvious and yet so like the pang of a misplaced confidence; nor can -especial~y t he ones in, hi s. gra~often overlooked that one cannot hope to back any joy equal the elation of renewed under stand- mar clas.ses. In fact tha,t s his chief
Cook by wire
vigo~·ously or to oppose intelligently a leader con- ing.
weak~ ss- he gets to cann~ so much
cermng whom one knows nothing. There is no
College life is founded on a bed-rock of friend- !or h;s stufen~:h t?at h~ L1u st ~an;
Yours for service
exc~s~ for the college student to be classed with ships. To the college man who lives i_n the hearts
wi
em n
e en °
the llhterate~.
of the gr eatest number of his acquamta n~e goes If you want good grades, don't un.
~he que~tion comes to us - Just wha~ 1s t he the greatest number of the laurels of h is four derstrlnd what he expla ins, be con0 ,J
attitude of the average college student toward years h ere.
fused, take exception, argue, mix up ""---- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Cl CUS PARADE
SDELIGHTFO
MONROE GIRL
Rompers, Socks, Hu
Bows and Perenni
Suckers Are Much i
Evidence at Party

at

Robct·t Osb<>l'ne went to Elk Sat,.rrday for a visiL with his parents.
Donald WcbiiLer went to .Yulleyford
f or the week-end .
Lloyd But·p o visited at the hall
Saturday and Sunday. He r egistered
fot· school Monday,
,Tack Davis und Alex Wcit:i; came
Lo Cheney Sunday night and registo1·ed fol' school Monday.
Albert Hunt went to Colfax over
t ho week.end,
F r ed and Roy Holtman went to lhe ir
home nt Su nset for the week-end.
James Sullivan went to Spoka ne
.Friday.
Wayne Brown and Ross Pickett visited Spokane over the week-e11d.
,Julia n Robison spent the weekend with his wife at Reardan.
Maurice Bris lawn went t o Sprague
Sunday.
John Hewins spent the week-end at
his home in Medical Lak e.
Sylvester Hilby spent the week-end
at his h ome .in Sharon.
Donald Simonton went home to St.
John Friday, returning to the hall
Sunday.

Rom pe1•s, socks, huge bows 111:d
day s uckers were much in ev1dcn •e
Friday night when all Monroe H 11
turned out for t he Kid party. T e
party began with a Circus rarad ,
with very r ealistic imitaLions
f
bears elephants, wolves, and oth r
jungl~ folk, but soon t he "k~dd(o "
were whirling in a merry Virgin a
Reel. Then they g rouped themsel v s
in the big chairs and on cushions n
the f loor and enjoyed t he program
given by the girls, which was as
lows :
Dori s Springol- Piano solo (Inter- "The Hornet's Nest"
rogation, Rolfe).
Is New Organization '
Miss Miles- R eading.
Ukelele Trio and Songs-Hele
Of Off-Campus Girls
Galvin, J eanette Nichols,
Heier
Thompso11.
June Sturn,an-R acting.
'l'he glrh1 at the Ryker House have
Nancy Lidgerwood- R eading.
organized the Hornets' Nest, with
Pianologue- Miss Miles.
Lillian Herron a s the Qupen Hprn et.
,Tu ne Sturm·a n- Solo.
The reporter has learned on gopd
At the conclusion they all trippe authority that the tnost of the stinginto tho sma ller r eception hall an ing ls done at dinner time, when the
nto "just lots und lots of watcrmel only peacefu! minutes are whil e thE!
on" kindly furnished by Miss Wilson Hornets, with str a ined faces, ke.op
for the occasion.
,
sole~n and qui.et, that the last b1te
T ho blinking of the lig hts at eleveJ of, pie may bnng a wish., Sadness
warned the couples still dancing, and -r01gns, however, a s t he pie has 110
the party ended in a mad scampc1 far proven false.
.
aown t he hall s .
Emmarhea Morelock and Pl,'l~rl Hane
Mnc Rico a nd Clara Safe were iT ~pent the week-end at their homes
charg<J of the program, and Minni m Oakesdale.
.
J esse wna chairman of the " elits." . Olga Quam and D~r1s Koefo~ spent
the week-end at the1r homes m Spa\ kane,
Fish Lake
Mecca
I Connie itnapp visited her home at
Davenport over tn.e week-end.
For Monroe Hall Girls Amy Coleman went to her home
"k"
E
d" .
at Palouse for the week.end.
H I 1ng xpe 1bon Katharyn Root mad!l a visit to
Oakesdale last Saturday,
Letha Hansen spent tho week-end
Fish J.,a1<o WflS t he Mecca for man
at
her home in Spokane.
girl hikers fro m t h e Hall Sunday,
Alice Stipe and Vel ma Bageant
among whom were:
Clara Safe,
Katherine Weitz, Cla1·a Kleveno, Ruth spent Saturday and Sunday \vith
Burch, Jeanette Nichbls,
Elmma fri end s in Spokane.
Miriam ~ig_gs spent the week-end
Stone , and Nell Meiser.
Dc.,rothy Davidson spent the week- at her home In Colfax.
Gladys Lambert vlt:1lted 111 Spo~ane
end In Spokane, as did also Anne
over the week-end.
Herzner and Mae Mullin.
Lillian Herron spent Saturday nnd
Among those going to Spokan e
Saturday morning
were Kathi·yn Sunday in Spokane.
Gill, Carolyn Haynes and Harriette I Tess Armstrong and Marian Milligan spent the week-end at Miss
Murphy.
Elizrbcth Puergel went to Rosalia Armstrong's home in Ritzville.
Zita Rowe 11pent Saturday afterm,d G ·,cc Cla1·k to Latah over the
noon and Sunday in Spokane.
week-encl.
Dorothy Day and Wanda Lebold
Ri tzville claimed Edna DeWald,
Ruth McCollom, Doris Olson, Olive spent the week-end at their homes in
RAndall, harlolte Wyrick and Helen Pa.louse and enjoyed their visits so
much that even the lure of study alWyri ck this week-end.
M~y Connet· s p~nt Saturday and most fa ile d to bring them back.
Helen and Harriette H ug hes ~pent
Sunday at Plaza. Lillian Flaig went
to Waverly, and Josephine Phillippny Saturday in Spokane with their
father.
to Kahlotus.
Berwin and Buell Throop and Ch esHarriet Riggs went to Colfax,
which always cheers her up- and ter Magnetti were in Cheney Monday
Mr.
gives he1· a l'emarkable appetite for visiting the Palouse Hou se.
Throop was so impressed with the
pickles. We don't know his name.
Dorothy Seymour spent the holi- · nstitution that he enrolled and adddays at Coeqr d'Alene , and Violet ed his name t o the list of Palouse
eople already here.
.
Wrights went to Sandpoint, Idaho.
The Palouse House has organized
Dorothea Sprengel a nd Juiiette
Woodard went to Spokane, as did also nd elected Harriette Hughes for
r esident and hou se represent,itive
Minnie Jessee and Emma Ston e.
Bernice Hoag is a wonderful per- nd Rose Broton for secretary-treasson to interview-she always has rer and house reporter. There arc
leven Palouse girls in the house,
fudge on hahd.' '
' nd since Palouse is so well r epre, ented her e, they are contemplat ing
· orming a Palouse club.
''Babe'' Laughbon

fo\-

l
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•

1
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New Style Director
For Sutton Hall Men
"Babe" Laughbon is trying to set
the fall styles in vests for men. He
went to pokane Saturday and got
f itteu out with a plaster cast. This
is the reason: While making a ta kle
in the Gonzaga game he fractured a
vertebra. He was on the crippled list
for a while, but it was not known for
several clays t hat any boMS ·were injured. He will \)e allo,\'ed to keep
his new vest only about a month.
The follow ing men from the hall
went to Spokane Saturday to see the
game between Gonzaga and the University of Idaho: Mr. S. F . Shinkle,
Lawrence Johnson, Raymond Lawrence, Walter Erickson, Lester Farrish, Art Byers, Wendell Laughbon,
Glen Talbott, James O'Neill, Wallace
Buckley, Robert Osborne, Henry Van
Havel'beko, Homer Davis, Ted Sheppanl, Leslie Johnson, Bergen Moran,
MerLon McRayde, Douglas McIntyre,
Maurice Brislawn, and Louis Balfe.
Walter Erickson spent Sunday at
his home in Coeur d'Alene.
Carlos Scott has ''let lhe cut out of
the bag." He admits that he is mar1·ied. It's Lala, of course, and it happened early in September at Redding,
aliforniu. All the boys of the hall
join in giving the happy couple their
best wishes.
Donald Peck, of Potlatch, Idaho,
visitCJd his brother Geot·ge on Monday of last week.
Warren Ilnl'man spent the week-end
at his home in Rosalia.
Dan Holt visited friends at the hall
F'l'iday.
Evans Holt spenL the week-end in
Fairfield and Hillyard.
Otha Campbell, of Ritzville, visited
:friends ut t ho hall Friday. Cletus
Madison t·<!tt med with him to tnko
in tho Roundup.
l'1 ilip Ruidl, who is teaching at
Palouse Falls, visited friends at the
hall OV<'l' the week-end.
He and
Vern Berry journeyed to Spoka11e Saturday,

UNIQUE GAMES
FEATURE PARTY
AT SENIOR HALL
Startling
Revelations
Are Brought to Light
By Confessions Made
By Sedate Seniors
Life and laughter, song and dance
at Senior Hall made Friday evening
pass too quickly in happy enjoyment
for all the girls. Not only does every
one know every one else but also
every one else's business. Who
wo.uld have thought that a serious
senior would confess to having sixty
sweethearts and only refused sixteen?
Worse still was the dreadful confession of many girl s that they had had
no acquaintance with a bath since
the beginning of the century and even
then economized on soap. Such secrets were given away in a game of
Questions and Answers.
A very short but fine musical pro.
gram was given by some of the girls.
Orange punch and doug hnuts brough t
smiles to faces that were beginning
to look r eady for eats about eleven
o'clock.
Some say ''enough is as good as a
feast," but everyone's hungry for
rnoi·e parties- and the¥ a t·c coming.

During Week.. End·
Senior Hall Girls
Answer Home Call
Violet Gerhauser went t o Spokane
on Sunday to attend church.
Anna R august made a trip to Spokane on Saturday to do some shopping.
Marjorie Main spent the .week-end
with her relatives at Kahlotus.
Helen Whitnell went to Spokane
duri11g the week-end to visit her relatives.
On Monday moJ.1ning Lena Sterncel
returned f r om Colfax where she has
spen t the last week after navin~ had
her tonsils remove(!.
Several girls made Spokane the
week-end center for shopping and
visiting. Some of th ese were E lva
Carlson, GenQvJeve Bishop, Ha~el
Lau,;hlin, M;vrl Dijley, Meta Goos,
Gr&ce Rohwec:ter and !lene Ejrickson.
Mr. 'l'om Long imd Mr. Herber t
J ones o.f Kendr ick, Idaho, paid a v isit
to Beulah Long at Senior Hall on
Sunday morning.
Home seemed to call many of the
girl s away this week.end. Th ose
who left for the week-end were:
Velma Sloan, Thornton; Lois Spining, Espqnola; Lorena Schwitzer, Edwalli Mnry Nelson, Coeur d'Alene.
Mrs. Bergman visited her «randmother and aunts In Spokane 011 Sunday afternoon.
A mella Rowe spent last week-end
at her home in Ritzville and Laurn
Galbreath visited her si:ster there.
Among those girls who went to
Spokane shopping last Saturday are:
Gleiisie Mattingley, Vel ma Bageant,
Mabel Rinke1·, Emma Zngelow, Fannie Ross, Mildred Fox, Vera Turner
and Edna Lueck.
Lydia Kientzle1· was t he guest of
Marion Neill at the h ome of the
latter In Spokane last week-end.
Lucile Sp~es spent the week-end
at her homo in Spokane.
Mildred Clum pner was a guest at

oe

3

the home of her b1• ther rn Spokane
last week-end.
Evelyn Nelson spe 1t last week-end
at her home in Mon ovi.
Jessie Milner, who is now teaching
at Ruff, was the w ck-end guest of
Selm a Stocrck.
Marguerfte Fergu on s pent t he
wcel<-e nd in S pokan with relatives.
Helen Dasch went to Spokane to
see her brother last eek-end.
Frances DeVoe spe t the week-end
at har home in Dee1· ark.
Azella Alderson o Spokane was
the guest of H ulda nd Pansy Stahl
over the week-end.
Mary Neffner and May Boyd entertained Lottie Va Slyke , Myrtle
Cady, and Hazel Mi ·chell last Saturday night. After la hike to Fish
Lake in the afternoon they had a
s lnm her pa1·ty and a "feed.''
Lucila and Grace McFaddin went
to Spokane Saturclaf to see t heir
s ister, Fl'llnces, who , is teaching at
Burke, Idaho.
.
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Office Over
Security National Bank
Phone M 521
Residence Phone Red 412

·Homemade
Candies
Quality Ice Cream

1

STUDENT DI ECTORY
Associated S udents
Maury Nelson, resident.
Pauline Chandle ~. vice president.
Wallace Buckley, secretary.
J ames Davis, c~a irrnan finance committee.
Luella McFaddi
cha,irman
social committee,
Kenneth P1:1,viE1, hairman entertainment committee.
Hornet· Davis, chAirma n men's
athletic committee.
Georgia Bennet~, chairman
women' s athletic C<J>mmittee.

with

BARNEY

ALEX

BERNARD CARR

VERA
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Tomorrow's Movie at
Normal Auditorium
Are you hard
on your shoes

Advance~

Lester Reeves, p esident.
Omer Pence, vice president.
Valera Kulp, sec etary-treasurer.
Senior

Grace Wollmuth, president.
Pauline Chandler vice :president,
Donna McDonald, secretary.
Pe~rl Dowd, t rea~urer.
Luella McFaddin, 1reporter.
Miss Martin and IMr. Haeseler, advisors.
SeniQr ~

Carlos Scott, pres dent.
Jamesina McLean1 vice president.
i
Georgia Bennett, secretarytreasurer.
Thelma Kinnear, reporter.
Miss Martin and I Mr. Holrnquist, advisors,
j

If you are, keep in toucl
with this firm.
When a shoe starts t<:
break send it here; it'll
pay you, for we lengthen
the life of all. shoes.

Stankovich and Reuter
Shoe Repairing

Cheney Cafe·and Hotel
Rates by day or.week
We handle the beat that's good to
eat. Try our lunch from 11 :30 to 2
Everything in season
Open from 5:30 a. m.

Junior

1

Leslie Johnson, president.
Paul Soper, vice p:i:esident.
Lillian Wood, secretary-t reasure~
I
Mr. Hawk and M;ss Donaldson, advisors.

Ruse's Grocery
Red 541

Cookies

Candies

;=.========================'.

Sutton Hall

When you need your

EYES
Examined

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
Dentist
Office Hours
1:30 to 5 : 30 p. m.
Office
Security National Bank Building
Phone Main 21
Cheney
9 to 12 a. m.

M~DONALD'S

.::t===========================

Leave Cheney ..

~
l

6:00 p. m.

"'6:45 a. m,
8:30 a. m.
10:30 a. m.
1:00 p. m
4:00 p. m,

Main 1271

We Deliver

City Meat Market

come when you ·ant Dry Goods, Notions, Me.,ll's and
Women's furnishin s, Shoes.

BLUM'S

Clean Billiards

Good Equipment

S. W. WEBB & SON

Supplies
Sporting Goods
607 SPRAGUE
SPOKANE

:==========================~-

Music

CHENEY NORMAL STUDENTS:
When selecting an o_rchescra for
your dance, remember I can furnish you with high class musicians, for any size orchestra
desired

· Jerry J. Barry, Jr.
Member Local 105 A. F. of M.
Phone
Riverside 1012 or Main 230
.
Write care Wentworth Clo. Co.

Anything-Anywhere-Anytime

City Trans(er & Storage
H. J. Montague
Phone Main 1321

Cheney

For your

Gas and Oil
go to

TheSERVICE STATION
C. I. Hubbard
INC.

Groceries

Hardware
Paints, Oils
Telephone- Main 482

w

Engraving and Printing
COMPLETE LINE OF
LUNCH MEATS

In Every Style

School Annuals and

Booklets

7:10 p. m.

* Dally Except Sunday.

Sport Coats,
Athletic

SELNER D.ance

THE SHINGLE SHOPPE

Lea ve Spokane

-

SEE

HALL OFFidlERS
James Davis, pres*ent.
Robert Osborne, vice president.
Horner Davis, secr4tary-treasurer.
Louris Gamon, reporter.
Verne Ashley, chai -man social
committee.

Bathing Suits,
Sweaters,.

:=============================• HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO.
Courtesy
Quality

Senior ,

Marcus Kenyon, p ·esident.
Carl Tanke, vice )resident.
Lydia Kientzler, 1 secretarytr easurer.

Special ,Discount
to
Normal School

9:00 p.m.

Cheney Bakery

11 :05 8 • m.
*2:15 p. m ,
*4:15 p. m.

SWEET

CLASS OFF~CERS

M RCELLING

( *6:45 a. m,
9:00 a. m.

TED'S
SHOP

Mrs. est Hair Shop

and Lunch Counter

Lunches
It is cheaper to board with
me than any place in town

''Potash and Perlmutter'' is ·the
ovie coming to the Normal nudiorium Saturday, October 11, at
:80. It is a movie famous throughut the United States for its sideI
• plitting humor. Many of the scenes
ad to be taken again and again beuse even the actors could not re- October 10·11
ain fr.om laughing a t the ludicrous
"THE SIDE SHOW OF LIFE,''
tuations created.· Featuring Vera
with Ernest Torrence and Anna
We Specialize in
ordon, Alex Carr, Barney Bernard,
Nilssou, a stfrring drama of circus
nd supported by a famous cast, it
and society life ; packed with
·one of the most comical pictures
laughs, tears and heart appea1.
er released. ~
From the world famous novel ''The
Mountebank."
For Appointment
Call-Main 1311
Comedy and News Reel.
October 13-14
"LET NOT MAN PUT ASUNDER." The greatest emotional
drama of love, marriage and divorce ever .filmed with • Pauline
Frederick and Con Rellegen. A
Cleaning, Pres~ing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds
1 All Good Thinl?s to Eat
picture for sweethearts, wives,
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery
Phone: Black 581
hus bands, fathers and mothers.
I in the Line of Bread
For
all
who
are
in
love.
''What
·
f
---------•
1·
· therefo1·0 God hath joined togethCakes, Pies and Pastry
er, let not man put asunder.
Patheserial, "Into the Net."
October 15-16
I. LAUFF, Proprietor
Specializes in Th Latest Styles BOBBING- SHINGLING
"ENEMY SEX," with Betty Compson. One of Parumount's Famous One Chair For Appointm nts
PHONE MAIN 1 3 9 1
Forty. The story oI a Broadway
CliENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE
butterfly. An entertainment o:f Normal Avenue
OGL., & SIMPSON, Barbers
Opposite Rose Theater
sheer delight. Comedy.
Spokane-Cheney
COMING
A braham Lincoln, October 22-23Auto Signs tell y u where to go; This tells where to
Dai/I) Schedule
24-25.

I

Dr.Mell A. West

Choice Steaks

No Profanity

No Gambling

Cheney Free Press a9d 1d
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CANAL ZONE IS
DESCRIBED BY
DR.A.R. LANG
Head of Department of
Education Says Region Is One of Numerous Attractions

SUN RISES IN
PACIFIC OCEAN
Climate la Warm the

Year Round; Rain Fall
Nearly Six Inches in
One Hour Is Record

the zone by rail. The cost of construction o:£. the canal was $375,000,000,000.

Although the flowers in the Canal
Zone are very beautiful, they nre not
fragrant. Tropical plants grow in
profusion. The orchid is the most
prevalent. Vegetables which grow in
the zone are practically the same ns
those grown in the United States,
but the Japanese are the only people
who can raise them. It is necessary
to fight insects unceasingly, because
ants have been known to carry off
a whole garden in one night. All of
the tropical fruits are grown in the
Canal Zone and are taken care of
by the United Fruit Company.
The people in the Canal Zone have
a good time.
There is a N ntional
Theatre. Traveling troupes, grand
opera,
semi-annual circus, daily
movies, cockfights, bull-fights, horse
races and carnivals, go to make up
the source of their amusement.

SOUL OF RUSSIA
EXPRESSED BY
GREAT ARTISTS

WHOLE NATION
WILL CONSIDER
SCHOOL NEEDS
Week of November 17
to 23 Will Be Dedicated to Study of Education in United States
AIM IS TO MAKE
BETTER SCHOOLS
All Citizens Are Asked
to Help Make Our
Educational System
Meet Needs

tion is the duty of every citizen.
tion for every American boy And
girl.
2. Better rural schools.
3. Adequate public libmry service for
every community.
4. A community's concern for education measures Its interest in its
own future.
6. Good roads build n community.
Slogans-Get acquainted with your
neighbor.
A square den) for the country boy und girl.
Children today, citizens tomorrow.
Sunday, November 23, 1924
For God and Country Day
Religion, morality, and education ar
necessary for good government.
1. Education in the home.
2. Education in the school.
3. Education in the church.
Slogan- A Godly nation cannot fail.
Ministers of all denominations are
urg~d to preach a sermon on education. All communities are urged to
hold mass meetings. Requests for
speakers for meetings during this
week should be made to the American Legion Posts throughout the
country.

Dr. Albert Ray Lang, head of the
P1eparations nre well under way
Department of Education, was the
for the observance of American Eduspeaker at the Geography Club meetcation Week on o scale even larger
ing Thursday evening, October 3. Dr.
than that carried out Inst year. Plans
Lang's talk was on the subject of the
for proclamations by the President
Panama Canal zone, where he has
of the United States, by the goverbeen school superintendent for nine
nors of the various states, and by
years. As an introduction to his
the mayors of cities have been made
talk Dr. Lang described mnny events
more extensively than a year ago.
of historic interest. He depicted the
American Education week will be
city of Porta Bella in its early. days
observed
from Monday , November 17,
infested with pirates and the ''fol'ty:
to and including Sunday, November
niners,'' who used the route through
23. The basic program for .the wee-k
the Canal Zone. This route was
has been prepa red by the American
used for most of the travel to west
The
Moscow
Artists
will
appear
in
Legion
and the National Education
of the Rocky mountains, until the
the
first
number
of
the
Students'
Association,
and the United States
construction of a transcontinental
Lyceum at the Normal auditorium Bureau of Education.
railway in 1869.
on Tuesday evening, Oc,t ober 21, nt
The general slogans for the week
There had been several attempts
are:
to build a canal from the Atlantic 8 o'clock.
W-arns -Against
The program or the Moscow ArtChildren today, citizens omorrow.
to the Pacific before it was finally
ists, given partly in original peasant
A
man
of
knowledge
increaseth
Blind
accomplished. The French tried the
project in i881, but gave it up in costuqie, is entirely on~ of ~ussian might.
music rendered by Russian artists of
A sick body makes a sick mind.
1889. The United States began conattainment. It will feature some of
Following
is a suggested program
struction in 1904. Dr. Lang pointed
out the fact that the United States the numbers that have recently for the week:
had several great advantages over caught American fancy in the tours
the Russian Grand Opera ComMonday, November 17, 1!,:'!4
the French in the attempt at the of
pany, the Russian Ballet, and ''Chauve
Constitution Day
construction of the canal. The UnitThe Constitution is the bulwark of
ed -8tates obtained political control Souri•s."
No less inter esting is the personnel
democracy and happiness.
of the region, had modern methods of
of this Russian organization. It is 1. Life, liberty, justice, security, and
maintaining health, had more effec- headed by Yasha Garoy, a noted
opportunity.
tive excavation methods, and had
Russian tenor and composer. He first 2. How our Constitution guarantees
unlimited resources and money.
these rights.
"Due to the peculiar shape of the visited America several years ago
zone," Dr. Lang said, "the sun rises with the Russian Grand Opera Com- 3. Revolutionists, communists, and
extreme pacifists are a menace
in the Pacific ocean and sets in the pany. His voir.e is one of wide range
to these guarantees.
Atlantic ocean.
Other ·things that and magnificent quality, and his
make the canal zone attractive are mastery and rendition of numerous 4. One Constitution, one Union, one
''Tradition and science are great
flag, one history.
the seeming nearness of the moon operatic roles have received high
forces and dominate the making of
praise from America's foremost crit- Slogans-Ballots not bullets.
and stars. It seems as if you could ics. He is a brilliant pianist as well
culture in America,'' said Dr. J. B.
Master the English lan- Sears of Stanford University, in his
reach up and touch them at times.
as
a
vocalist
of
distinction.
guage.
The climate is warm the year around.
address to the student body last FriMme. Vera Eighena Sadovskaya,
The nights are cool, but never cold,
Visit the schools today.
day. Dr. Sears was introduced by
who
was
one
of
the
leading
dramatic
and the days are warm, but not hot.
President Showalter.. A vocal duet,
sopranos
in
the
Imperial
Russian
There are two distinct seasons; a wet
''Love Divine, All Love Excelling,•·
Tuesday, November 18, 1924
Opera,
will
vie
for
honors
with
Mr.
and a dry one. In the wet season it
Patriotism Day
by "Mrs. R. E. Tieje and Mrs. J . W.
doesn't rain ·an the time, but usually Garoy. She was the talented wife The United States flag is the living Hodge, preceded the address.
of
a
surgeon-general
in
Kerensky's
every day between 12 and 2 o'clock
"Tradition includes prejudices and
symbol of the ideals and institu.
it rains the hardest. It has been army and sang with t he lmperial
tions of our Republic.
customs, which we follow-but they
Opera
during
the
Czarist
r
egime.
She
known to rain three-quarters of an
us," continued Dr.
1. The red flag means death, des- don't instruct
inch in fi\·e. minutes; 5.86 inches in barely escaped death in the hands of
truction, poverty, starvation, dis- Sears. "Science covers conduct, bethe
Bolsheviks,
following
the
collapse
nn hour. The rain is very refreshease, anarchy, and dictatorship. havior, ideals and institutions and is
ing and is never ar.companied by of old Ru ssia. She was a nurse dur- 2. Help the immigrants and aliens founded on reason."
winds. There are slight earthquakes ing the war, a·nd r eceived three
to become American citizens.
In his talk Dr. Sears brought out
occasionally, but as is shown by an medals for her services. Mme. Sado- 3. Take an active interest in gov- the fact that democracy is a thing
vskaya
is
a
gifted
artist
with
n
most
old flat brick arch, still standing inernmental affairs.
of growth and that it is the essential
tact, in Santo Domingo church, there beautiful voice.
4.
Stamp
out
revolutionary
radicalidea of social structure. He warned
Ivan Karoff, Russian Baritone,
has ~ever been a very destructive
ism.
against making fetish of democracy.
typifies
the
robust
type
of
Russian
one. A J,>CCUliarity of the canal zone
5. To vote is the primary duty of the
"If it were not for tradition and
is that there is no marked twilight or vocalist, rich a11d sympathetic in tonal
patriot.
custom, and the permanency of these,
quality
and
yet
with
surprising
range
dawn, and that the <lays and nights
our society would be disintegrated,''
and power. Like Yasha Garoy, Ivan Slogans-America first.
are equal the year around.
The red flag means danger. he said.
Karof!,
too,
is
a
pianist
of
compellMost of the centers of population
Visit the schools today.
Science is civilization based on
are found at the mountain bases. ing merit. He has received especial
reason, yet science may be turned to
comment
for
his
interpretation
of
the
'l'he population of the Republic of
bad ends.
Wednesday, November 19, 1924
Panama numbers 337,000. The ratio old masters.
School and Teacher Day
•·we are in training for leadership,
Vaniea
Skolska
will
be
enjoyed
in
of white to black is about 1 to 20.
The teacher is the guiding influence and as teachers, our work determines
a
big
repertoire
-of
violin
numbers,
Although there are practically no
of future America.
the character of the civilization of topure blood Spaniards the Spanish classical numbers of particular ap- J. The necessity of schools.
morrow," continued the speaker.
peal
and
also
spec
ial
arrangements
langu14re prevails.. As a race they
2. The teacher as a Nation builder.
'"Traditionists float and scientists
are courteous, charming, sentimental, of folk songs. Her obligato work, 3. 'fhe school influence on the comswim.
Examine yourself and see
too,
is
worthy
of
especial
note.
and temperamental.
ing generation.
which way you lean. We must. eee
It is an interesting fact that Mr.
There are three different kinds of
school as n productive institu- what traditions apply and accept
dwellings used by the natives. First Garoy's arrangements of the peas- 4. The
tion.
them, but not blindly. We must use
the open hut in the jungle, which is ant songs of Russia are now being
reason reasonably.
5.
School
needs
in
the
community.
used
on
concert
programs
by
many
made of a palm thatch raised about
''Our institutions of higher learncii'ht feet on bamboo poles. It has of the world's leading artists. A 6. Music influence upon the Nation.
Slogans-Better-trained
and
bettering
of today are organized solely for
special
group
of
his
arrangements
no sides and is the most primitive
paid teachers, more ade- the purpose of not letting us believe
dwelling. Second the house made of will feature every pro ram, including
quate buildings.
such old sayings as these:
bamboo poles-sometimes plastered his ''Moscow Festival Song,'' his arSchools are the Nation's
"Spare the rod and spoil the child.
with mud. This dwelling has a door rangement of the "Hymn of Russia"
greatest
asset.
"Children are little
men and
and
"Cossack
Melodies."
but no floor except the ground on
women.
Visit the schools today.
The Moscow Artists bring a musiwhich bugs and insects rustle around
"Education disciplines the mind
all the time.
Third is the house cal expression of the soul of Russia,
Thursday,
November
20,
1924
ns
physical training disciplirtes the
with
the
choice
bits
from
the
libraries
built of lumber and corrugated iron.
body.
Illiteracy Day
These materials were obtained from of the world-famed Russian com·•Back to the fundamentals, do away
French store houses which were left posers- the folk-songs of the peas- Cnformed intelligence is the foundawith frills.
uni:uarded when the French deserted ants, the rollicking songs and dances tion of representative government.
"We must not experiment with a
the territory after failing in the at- of the Cossacks, the song of Russian l. Illiteracy is a menace to our Na- child.
'
tion.
tempt to ,build the canal. Aside from tragedy and songs of love.
2.
An
American's
duty
toward
the
un"This
looks
like soft pedagogy.
the native dwellings are cottages
educated.
"What was good enough for me is
built by the French, and large Ameri3. Provide school opportunity for good enough for my children.
can buildings.
every illiterate.
''Teachers. are born, not made.
The administration of the canal
''Teaching ls n knack.
4.
Illiteracy
creates
misunderstand7.0ne is strictly in the hands of the
ing.
"Teachers teach to earn pin money.
United States government. A gov5. An illiterate who obtains only sec"Hard study on dry as dust matter
ernor is appointed by our president
Miss Mona Thorp, who was enond-hand information is a tool is good for the morals.
with the recommendation of the rolled here as a student during the
of the radical.
"Married women must not teach."
secretary of war and the approval of summer, hns written Mr. Buchanan
Slogans-No
illiteracy
by
1980.
''You and I were born in the midst
the senate. General Goethals was tbe from Petersburg, Alaska, where she
Education is a Godly na- of such philosophy," continued Dr.
first governor. 'l'he canal zone has is teaching.
tion's greatest need.
Sears. ·•we say we don't believe it,
no laws, but is governed by the exA portion of her Jetter is as folThe dictionary is the beacon but vie act as if we do. Therefore
ecutive orders. There is no voting lows: "Have you ever been to Allight to understanding.
we must guard ourselves against it.
and no private property, and no pri- aska? It is a wonderful trip-difVisit the schools today.
"If. subject matter is tho big thing
va·te busines11.
ferent from anything I have ever
and
the child of no consequence, why
There are two kinds of schools- seen. Petersburg is quite a nice little
Friday, November '21, 192,i
do we have schools? We shouldn't
one :for white children, the other for town but I am very much afraid it
Physical Education Day
have anything in the curriculum
colored children. 'fhe teachers of will grow monotonous. I miss the
Playgrounds
and athletic fields mean without knowing why it ie there.
the black children are blacjc men. daily mail very much. Election year
a strong healthy nation.
Science has furnished us with the
All teachers of the white children was the wrong time for me to come.
1. A playground for every child.
realization that the child is the
are white and from the United States,
"There is wonderful hunting here
The white and the black people live --deer, bear, goats and all kinds of 2. Physical education and health hab- greatest factor in the situation."
its for all.
"We have a native foundation for
in different towns.
birds. The streams are full of fish.
parks for city, state and everything we do," he said. "You
The social life of the whites is It is a paradise for anyone who likes 3. Adequate
nation.
can't make something out of nothing,
quite entertaining. They have bridge such sports, so it may not be so bad
4.
Safety
education saves life,
but the more we have to work with
parties, teas, dancing I baseball, ten- after all.
5.
Encourage
sane
athletics
for
all.
the
more we can make. Therefore
nis, etc., and there is an unusual op"Friday evening a crowd of us
education is n character let us try to utilize the natural ability
portunity to meet prominent people went down to visit some people on a 6. Physical
builder.
in working with children.
from all over the world.
fox farm. They live on an island Slogans-A sick body makes a sick
''The schools want the best teachThe main features of the canal are an hour's ride by launch down the
1
mind.
ers they can possibly get," he conthe locks. The 'three sets of Gatun bay from here. Thef are part Indian
Athletes all.
tinued. ''The whole program here
locks raise the ships 85 feet. 'l'he but very nice people and we had a
Visit the schools today.
and in other instit\ltions of higher
Peter McGill locks let the ships fine time.
learning is to defend you against your
down the same distance. The canal
''Good luck to you and C. S. N. S.
Saturday, November 22, 1924
worse
self, and to help you get over
i11 45 feet wide and 40 feet deep at
''Sincerely,
Community Da:,
those bad points which you possess
low tide. It takes six hours to cross
"MONA M. THORP."
Service to community, state and na- through inheritance."

Program of Russian
Music Will Be Given
As First Number on
Students' Lyceum

Subscribers
to lhe

1. Equality of opportunity in educa-

TRADITION AND
SCIENCE TOPIC
OF DR. SEARS

Stanford Educator in
T-alk
Acceptance of
Hide-Bound Custom

Wonderful Hunting
And Fishing In Alaska
Says Former Student

Fresh and cured meats of all
kinds.

NORMAL
HISTORY

Dressed chickens
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons

Phone Main 571

Cheney

should obtain their
copies at the Normal
Book Store

Owl

Pharmacy
School Supplies
Stationery
Toilet Articles, Etc.
"The store that aaves you money

Powell's Drug Store

New-but

Cheney

TRADITIONS DO
NOT INSTRUCT

Science la Civilization
Based on Reason, But
May Be Turned to Bad
Purposes

The Gem Meat Market

Supply Co.
Phone Black 191

Hardware and Groceries
The best in Cheney

Proven

•

The name Easy-On Girdle is
new to the corset world but
Formfit products are well
known.
The mn11ufo .:tu1·crtJ' rep'1tation for dependabie aiplenr.idly
fitting merchandise 1s further
substantiated by the s u ~
of these, the latest ~r~ation of
their dcsigniug orgAoizntion.
1

.A.k to See Them in Our C01"NI
Dapartment

Taxi Service
For Business or Pleasure

Guertin's
Cash Store, Inc.

Phone Black 441

Res. Red 722

Groceries
Stand at

HarJware

KELLY'S PASTIME

Sportin1Goods

Shoe Repairing
Worlt Prom11tly Doa.
at ReaNaalll• PrlcH

F. S. BUNNELL

The Garberg Co.

Nut door to S.cu.rttY Na1lo11al Bank

Students:
Let us help you with your Laundry
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound
one cent each piece additional.
Minim•m 35 cent,

CRESCENT LAUNDRY
Tel Main 1261

Reliable Service
1 Here

you have at your disposal service that you can uae with
profit. We have provided mechanical 11ateeuard11 to imure
complete protection.

1 Of

equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all
times to personal service and such information ae i1 at our
command on all matter, that have to do with money.

Security National Bank

THE NATIONAL
BANK
OF CHENEY

The Latest Student
Cbecklni System.
Precertifted Checks.
Buy them of
l". M. MarUa, P,uld_.
0 I. Hubbard, Vl~•Prwhl~l
N. A. Jtolf•, C..lllar
V. E. Rolfe, Aut. C..llltr

Dtrwetoro
The Dank That .Uway• TrHt• You ti.lat
Membar 1"9Cltral Reurvt Bank Sr•t•m

r. M. Martin

J Hubbud

H. A. Rolfe

V. E. Rolfe

E. R. K,u,
P. A. Pom,ro,
C.D• .llartla

